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June 14 Meeting: Beaumont
The June Region One meeting will be held in Beaumont on Saturday June
14. Beaumont Police Dept., 255 College Street, Beaumont Texas, 77705,
in the training room adjacent to the main police station.
Take the Hwy 90 College street exit toward downtown from IH 10 east or west.
The police station is on the southeast corner of College and Main Street at the
end of College Street. Parking is across the street in the City Hall parking lot.
Civic center parking can be used as well, but it is a block further NW on Main.
The entrance to the
training room faces Main
Street. There will be a
yellow Tri Agency CPAAA
banner about 6 ft long to
mark the entrance.
Please call me with any
questions, 409-659-2870,
Roy Mc Grath, Tri Agency
CPAAA

June 2014
Meeting Schedule for 2014
January 11 -- Angleton
February 8 -- Galveston
March 8 -- Pearland
April 12 -- Dickinson
May 10 -- Webster

Jun 14--Beaumont Tri-Agency
July -- No Meeting
July 27-29 – State Convention
August 9 -- La Porte
September 13 -- Montgomery Co
October 11 -- League City
November 8 -- Texas City
December -- No meeting
2015
January 10 -- Angleton
February 14 -March 14 -April 11 -- Dickinson
May 9 – Deer Park
June 13 -July 11-Aug 2-4 – State Convention
August 8 – No Meeting
September 12 -- Montgomery Co
October 10 -- League City
November 14 -- Texas City
December 12 -- No meeting
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For those that enjoyed the May program in Webster, you will want to see
the sequel in June. In an email, Ken DeFoor writes, “I have been asked to
put on the one hour program, which will include the 47 minute DVD on
‘drones’ that Texas EquuSearch uses in searches for lost children, at the
June CPAAA meeting in Beaumont. This will be different than the
program I gave recently in Webster.” Ken’s bio appeared in the May Flash.
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Region One mailing address:
524 Louisiana Avenue #15
Bacliff, Texas 77518-2106

Region One website -- http://TexasCPAAA.org/Region1

May Meeting Highlights
May 10, 2014

Region One Treasurer's Report
April 2014
Business Checking Account
Beginning Balance
$4,363.87

The May meeting was held in Webster and featured two presentations.
The Webster CPAAA speaker was Ken DeFoor with a program on
Texas EquuSearch. The Region One speaker was Kathy Ploch presenting
a program on “Taxes and Non-Profits”. Both programs were excellent
sources of information.

Income
Paid Dues
La Porte
Tri-County

60.00

Transfer from Savings Account

500.00

Expenses
Scholarship (Makayla Hebert)

(500.00)

Ending balance

$4,423.87

Scholarship Fund-Savings Account
Beginning Balance
$7,973.49
Interest paid (from January)
.32
Scholarship transfer to Checking
(Makayla Hebert)
(500.00)
Ending Balance
$7,473.81
Total Balance
Above: Jo DeFoor, Larry Tosto (Webster CPAAA President), Ken DeFoor (Texas
EquuSearch speaker), Leo Waltz (Region One Director)

In an email May 24, Ken DeFoor sent these words:
“There was $533.00 collected at the Webster meeting for Texas
EquuSearch and Director Tim Miller was so advised and he SINCERELY
appreciated the nice gesture on the part of those attending CPAAA
members. A letter acknowledging the donation will be coming ya’ll’s way
shortly.”
“I’m VERY pleased to see that Gene Robinson will be giving the
presentation at the San Marcos CPAAA Convention on “Unmanned
Aircraft” (drones). Gene is a close personal friend of mine and is the
pilot that Texas EquuSearch uses on the various searches they conduct.
I will be attending the CPAAA Convention and will look forward to
Gene’s presentations. If you have never heard him speak on this subject,
you and the convention members are in for a real treat.”

Barbara Cook, Treasurer

Associations -13
Angleton
Deer Park
La Marque
Galveston County
Sheriff
City of Galveston
Texas City
Pearland
Liberty County
Webster
Richmond
Sugarland
Tri Agency
La Porte

2014 Region One Officer Roster
President - Sandi Miller
Vice President - William “Dave” Davis
Secretary - Richard Melvin
Treasurer - Barbara Cook
Director, Pos 1 - Leo Waltz
Director, Pos 2 - Jeanne Canales
Director, Pos 3 - Bob Milke
State Rep, Non Sworn - Billy Boehlke
State Rep, Sworn - Jeff Tippit
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281-489-7752
832-722-8428
281-337-8623
281-615-7856
281-316-2255
Use email
281-617-6488
713-306-8920
281-842-3174
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$11,897.68

sandi.miller@flightsafety.com
wdavninja@gmail.com
ramelv@comcast.net
bcook013@comcast.net
Leo@TexasCPAAA.org
jrcanales@sbcglobal.net
mram12922@hotmail.com
bbelkey@verizon.net
tippitj@laportetx.gov

Individuals -10
Suzanne Kelly
Nancy Crowe
Billy Boehike
Deb Smith
Jeanne Canales
Robert Milke
Amelia Collins
Susan Ernst
Larry Stegent
Lillian Jalliffe
List from
Treasurer Report
as of April 30.

Newsletter Staff
Editing, Composition & Layout

Leo Waltz
Thanks to Faye Leonhardt for
“The Flash” logo on the front
page nameplate.

Send all Activity reports to
Region1News@TexasCPAAA.org

Region One Flash

Sandi Miller

..from the Region One President
Carrying on Tradition

On June 14, 1777, the Continental Congress replaced the British symbols of the Grand Union flag with
a new design featuring 13 white stars in a circle on a field of blue and 13 red and white stripes – one for
each state. Although it is not certain, this flag may have been made by the Philadelphia seamstress Betsy
Ross, who was an official flag maker for the Pennsylvania Navy. The number of stars increased as the new
states entered the Union, but the number of stripes stopped at 15 and was later returned to 13.
In June 1886 Bernard Cigrand made his first public proposal for the annual observance of the birth of the
flag when he wrote an article titled “The Fourteenth of June” in the old Chicago Argus newspaper.
Cigrand’s effort to ensure national observance of Flag Day finally came when President Woodrow
Wilson issued a proclamation calling for a nationwide observance of the event on June 14, 1916.
However, Flag Day did not become official until August 1949, when President
Harry Truman signed the legislation and proclaimed June 14 as Flag Day. In
1966, Congress also requested that the President issue annually a proclamation
designating the week in which June 14 occurs as National Flag Week.
The President is requested to issue each year a proclamation to: call on
government officials in the USA to display the flag of the United States on all
government buildings on Flag Day; and to urge US residents to observe Flag Day
as the anniversary of the adoption on June 14, 1777, by the Continental
Congress of the Stars and Stripes as the official flag of the United States.
Americans reflect on the foundations of the nation’s freedom. The flag of the
United States represents freedom and has been an enduring symbol of the
country’s ideals since its early days.

Flag Etiquette
STANDARDS of RESPECT
The Flag Code, which formalizes and unifies the traditional ways in which we give respect to the flag, also
contains specific instructions on how the flag is not to be used. They are:
·

The flag should never be dipped to any person or thing. It is flown upside down only as a distress
signal.

·

The flag should not be used as a drapery, or for covering a speakers desk, draping a platform, or
for any decoration in general. Bunting of blue, white and red stripes is available for these
purposes. The blue stripe of the bunting should be on the top.

·

The flag should never be used for any advertising purpose. It should not be embroidered, printed
or otherwise impressed on such articles as cushions, handkerchiefs, napkins, boxes, or anything
intended to be discarded after temporary use. Advertising signs should not be attached to the
staff or halyard

·

The flag should not be used as part of a costume or athletic uniform, except that a flag patch may
be used on the uniform of military personnel, fireman, policeman and members of patriotic
organizations.

·

The flag should never have placed on it, or attached to it, any mark, insignia, letter, word, number,
figure, or drawing of any kind.
Continued on page 4.
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Continued from page 3.
· The flag should never be used as a receptacle for receiving, holding, carrying, or delivering anything.
When the flag is lowered, no part of it should touch the ground or any other object; it should be received
by waiting hands and arms. To store the flag it should be folded neatly and ceremoniously.
The flag should be cleaned and mended when necessary.
When a flag is so worn it is no longer fit to serve as a symbol of our country, it should be destroyed by
burning in a dignified manner.
Note: Most American Legion Posts regularly conduct a dignified flag burning ceremony, often on Flag Day,
June 14th. Many Cub Scout Packs, Boy Scout Troops, and Girl Scout Troops retire flags regularly as well.
Contact your local American Legion Hall or Scout Troop to inquire about the availability of this service.
Parading and Saluting the Flag
When carried in a procession, the flag should be to the right of the marchers. When other flags are
carried, the flag of the United States may be centered in front of the others or carried to their right. When
the flag passes in a procession, or when it is hoisted or lowered, all should face the flag and salute.
The Salute
To salute, all persons come to attention. Those in uniform give the appropriate formal salute. Citizens not
in uniform salute by placing their right hand over the heart and men with head cover should remove it and
hold it to left shoulder, hand over the heart. Members of organizations in formation salute upon command
of the person in charge.
The Pledge of Allegiance and National Anthem
The pledge of allegiance should be rendered by standing at attention, facing the flag, and saluting.
When the national anthem is played or sung, citizens should stand at attention and salute at the first note
and hold the salute through the last note. The salute is directed to the flag, if displayed, otherwise to the
music.

Events Calendar
June 14, 2014

Saturday,
June 14, 2014
Monday,
July 7, 2014
Sunday - Tuesday,
July 27- 29, 2014
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Event
Deadline for State Awards Nominations.
Links to the nomination forms are found here:
http://www.tcpaaconvention.org/awards.html
9:00*am Region One Meeting; Beaumont Tri-Agency
* Members should arrive by 9:00 for breakfast and networking
Deadline for State Officer Nominations to the Nominating
Committee. See Call for Submissions Letter in this issue.
State Convention; San Marcos
Visit http://tcpaaconvention.org for information
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2014 Call for Officer Nominations

Terry Williams, 2nd VP

Dear TCPAAA Members:
I am Terry Williams, 2nd Vice President of the TCPAAA, therefore one of my jobs is to be Chairman of
the Nominating Committee. I also have John Engles, Region 2 and Stan Appleton, Region 2, serving with
me on the Committee. I need someone from Regions 1, 3, 4, 5 and 6 to serve on the Committee too. If
anyone from those Regions is willing to serve please contact me ASAP.
As most of you know we will be electing some new officers at our 2014 Convention. Below are the
positions open for election this year. We need some input from the membership to help us fill these
positions. If you or anyone you know might be interested in these positions, please feel free to contact
me at pumpman_rpss@yahoo.com or call me at (254)715-0661 no later than July 7, 2014. If you would
please give us the person’s name, phone numbers and e-mail address so that we can contact them. If
you can, tell us why you think that person would make a good candidate for the office for which you are
submitting their name and tell us if the person will accept the nomination. Of course we will be taking
nominations from the floor at the convention, so if your person doesn’t get on the ballot by the
Nominating Committee you can nominate them from the floor at the convention.
I would like Thank You for your help with this matter. As we develop a list of people willing to run for
office the easier and better we will be able to do this job. The following positions are up for election:
President, 1st Vice President, 3rd Vice President and Secretary. It is important that the nominations be
submitted ASAP. The responsibilities of each position are listed below.
President: The President will be responsible for the overall operation of the TCPAAA, and will be the spokesperson for the TCPAAA. The
President’s primary responsibility will be to see that the Executive Board is operating within the guidelines of the SOP and Constitution and
By-Laws of the TCPAAA. The President will preside at all meetings of the TCPAAA, and has the power to convene special meetings, and to
appoint all committee chair persons with the exception of the Nominating Committee. He/she will also be responsible for appointing the
necessary committees to insure the efficient operation of the TCPAAA. The President will serve as Advisor to the Board of Directors following
the tenure of office. The President will be a non-sworn alumni member of the TCPAAA, and will have no vote except to break a tie.
1st Vice President: The 1st Vice President will be responsible for legislative issues as they pertain to the goals and objectives of the TCPAAA
throughout the State of Texas. The 1st Vice President will also be responsible for the duties of the President in the absence of the President.
The 1st Vice President will oversee the Membership Committee; the Communications Committee; and the Sponsorship Committee. The 1st
Vice President will be a non-sworn alumni member of the TCPAAA.
3rd Vice President: The 3rd Vice President will be the law enforcement liaison, and must be a sworn law enforcement officer, or civilian
coordinator.
Secretary: The Secretary will keep the minutes of the meetings of the delegates and of the Board of Directors in one or more books provided
for that purpose; give all notices in accordance with the provisions of these Bylaws or as required by law; be custodian of the corporate records
and of the seal of the Corporation (TCPAAA) and affix the seal of the Corporation to all documents, the execution of which on behalf of the
Corporation under its seal is duly authorized in accordance with the provisions of these Bylaws; assume the position of Registered Agent of the
Corporation; keep a register of the post office address of each member, which will be furnished to the Secretary by each member; will provide
copies of the minutes of meetings to the Board of Directors; and in general perform all duties incident to the office of Secretary and such other
duties as from time to time any may be assigned to them by the President or by the Board of Directors.

We would ask that potential nominees fill out the Nomination Form for the position they want to be
considered for. Again, for nominations to be considered by the Nominating Committee they must be
submitted no later than July 7, 2014.
The nomination forms can be
Thank you for your help.
accessed at the TCPAAA website.
The forms are not included in this
Sincerely,
newsletter. Nomination forms can be
Terry Williams
mailed to the address on the left.
2115 South 3rd St., Waco, Texas 76706

Region One Flash
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This is the Instruction Page for the Awards Nomination Forms
TCPAAA Award Nominations Procedure
The 2014 Texas Citizen Police Academy & Alumni Annual Training and Convention in San Marcos
will be honoring those people who have made unselfish contributions to the concept of the Citizen
Police Academy and its respective Alumni Association at the Awards Banquet. Please tell us who
you feel has truly contributed to further the Academy and Alumni spirit and idea by completing the
enclosed nomination forms and mailing them to the address below. We need your nominations for
the following:

RAY RAMON AWARD
Peace Officer of the Year 2014
This award is in honor of the officer who hosted the first Convention in 1993. The award will be
presented to the Texas peace officer deemed to have contributed the most to the development of the
CPA program during 2013-2014.

BILL ENNIS AWARD
Alumni Member of the Year 2014
This award is in honor of the Officer who brought and held the first Citizen Police Academy Alumni to
Texas. This award will be presented to the Texas Citizen Police Academy Alumni Member deemed to
have contributed most to the success of the Alumni program for 2013-2014.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION FOR 2014
This award will be presented to the Alumni Association considered to have advanced and used new
programs to enhance the citizen-police partnership by either actions or deeds during 2013-2014.

ALUMNI MEMBERSHIP FOR 2014
This award will be presented to the Alumni Association which has increased its membership and
increased the percentage of membership participation during 2013-2014.

Rules
1.
2.
3.
4.

Entries must be on an official nomination form.
No more than five (5) additional supplement pages.
The nomination form may be reproduced.
No individual may nominate himself/herself for any award.

Nomination forms are included in this package. Complete the form for each award you
want to enter and return by June 14, 2014.
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Mail your Nomination Proposal Package to:
Texas CPAAA
ATTN: Awards Nominating Committee
c/o Dorris Murdock
1400 Bradford Trace Dr.
Allen, TX 75002

This packet can be found online at http://TexasCPAAA.org and http://tcpaaconvention.org
All submittals must be sent by US mail; no online submittals will be accepted.
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Not All Thieves Are Stupid

Author Unknown

(Editor’s Note: I don’t care if these are true or not, but just
reading this will hopefully make us think about being more careful.)
1. LONG-TERM PARKING:
Someone left their car in the long-term parking at an airport while away, and someone broke into the car.
Using the information on the car's registration in the glove compartment, they drove the car to the people's
home and robbed it. So I guess if we are going to leave the car in long-term parking, we should NOT leave
the registration/insurance cards in it, nor your remote garage door opener. This gives us something to think
about with all our new electronic technology.
2. GPS:
Someone had their car broken into while they were at a football game. Their car was parked on the green
which was adjacent to the football stadium and specially allotted to football fans. Things stolen from the
car included a garage door remote control, some money and a GPS which had been prominently mounted
on the dashboard. When the victims got home, they found that their house had been ransacked and just
about everything worth anything had been stolen. The thieves had used the GPS to guide them to the
house. They then used the garage remote control to open the garage door and gain entry to the house. The
thieves knew the owners were at the football game, they knew what time the game was scheduled to finish
and so they knew how much time they had to clean out the house. It would appear that they had brought a
truck to empty the house of its contents. Something to consider if you have a GPS - don't put your home
address in it... Put a nearby address (like a store or gas station) so you can still find your way home if you
need to, but no one else would know where you live if your GPS were stolen.
3. CELL PHONES:
This lady has now changed her habit of how she lists her names on her cell phone after her handbag was
stolen. Her handbag, which contained her cell phone, credit card, wallet, etc., was stolen. Twenty minutes
later when she called her hubby, from a pay phone telling him what had happened, hubby says, "I received
your text asking about our PIN number and I've replied a little while ago." When they rushed down to the
bank, the bank staff told them all the money was already withdrawn. The thief had actually used the stolen
cell phone to text "hubby" in the contact list and got hold of the PIN number. Within 20 minutes he had
withdrawn all the money from their bank account.
Moral of the lesson:
a. Do not disclose the relationship between you and the people in your contact list. Avoid using names like
Home, Honey, Hubby, Sweetheart, Dad, Mom, etc....
b. And very importantly, when sensitive info is being asked through texts, CONFIRM by calling back.
c. Also, when you're being texted by friends or family to meet them somewhere, be sure to call back to
confirm that the message came from them. If you don't reach them, be very careful about going places to
meet "family and friends" who text you.
4. PURSE IN THE GROCERY CART SCAM:
A lady went grocery-shopping at a local mall and left her purse sitting in the children's seat of the cart while
she reached something off a shelf... Wait till you read the WHOLE story! Her wallet was stolen, and she
reported it to the store personnel. After returning home, she received a phone call from the Mall Security to
say that they had her wallet and that although there was no money in it, it did still hold her personal papers.
She immediately went to pick up her wallet, only to be told by Mall Security that they had not called her. By
the time she returned home again, her house had been broken into and burglarized. The thieves knew that
by calling and saying they were Mall Security, they could lure her out of her house long enough for them to
burglarize it.

Region One Flash
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Activities

From Region One
CPAA Associations

Liberty County Citizen Police Academy Alumni Association
Submitted by Faye Cutsinger.
Liberty County Citizen Police Academy Alumni Association, and in particular, the President, Faye
Cutsinger wants to once again thank all Region 1 members, liaison officers and the police officers that
have given us encouragement, forms, suggestions and helped get our group back to being an asset to our
community. Also a special thanks to Sheriff Bobby Rader, Capt. Ken DeFoor, and DA Logan Pickett,
whom without their hard work this academy would not have been in existence.
We graduated Class #24, the first since 1999. Twenty-nine graduated and we had 24 join....not
bad odds. These new graduates are committed and looking forward to sharing duties and having fun at
the same time. In attendance to celebrate at Graduation was our Sheriff, DA, Mayor, Carl Pickett,
council person and family and friends. We also had news people from all the local newspapers who
provided such great shots we want to share: Liberty Vindicator, Gazette, and Dayton News.
Our Sheriff's Office already has tasks in the planning stages: Warrant Calls; Taking Complaints
in the Sheriff's Office so officers do not have to leave the streets; accompanying an office when
transporting inmates; vacation checks; and many more tasks.
We are also planning joint participation with Texas Equusearch, Sheriff's Mounted Posse, City
Police departments, fire departments and other CPAAAs. We are very pleased we will have manpower
to assist.
Some of our new members you met at Region 1 meetings and some indicated they will attend
our Conference in July. Please welcome them and introduce yourselves at Region One. We look
forward to a great year.

Photo courtesy of TheVindicator.com

Capt. Ken
DeFoor talking
with graduates
of Class #24.
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Cake
with new
logo for
Liberty
County's
Alumni
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Houston Citizen Police Academy Alumni Association
Andrea Schmauss 1st Vice President - HCPAAA
Houston CPA Milestone Class “50” Graduation
The Houston CPAAA proudly congratulates and welcomes Class 50. This milestone class graduated May
8 and was the first CPA event being held at the Leonel J. Castillo Community Center.
The Graduation Ceremony opened with the presentation of colors by the HPD Honor Guard and the
singing of the National Anthem by HPD Staffers, Melissa Saldivar-Hamilton and Yvonne Molina. The
Mistress of Ceremonies was Dana Tyson of Sunny 99.1 Radio. HPD Chaplain Monty Montgomery gave
the invocation.
Chief Charles A. McClelland Jr. gave the keynote address as well as presented the diplomas to the
graduates. He was assisted by Captain B.K. Bennett and Senior Officer Debra Allee of the Training Division.
HCPAAA President, Steve Hanley welcomed the graduates to the Association. A representatives from
each of the prior 49 classes were invited and many attended. Included in that group were three prior
association presidents, Mike Weingart, Barbara Hite and Larry Stegent.
HPD created a class video which was shown at the ceremony. Class 50 President, Alex Tiefenbrunn,
addressed the group on behalf of the graduates. For the benefit of the nearly 100 people in attendance,
Tiefenbrunn described the curriculum - classes in DWI, air support, communications center, firearms,
mounted patrol and canine, shoot/don't shoot and the ride along. He said his personal favorites were the
SWAT demonstration as well as the ride-along and communications center.
The CPA concept originated in the United Kingdom in 1977. The first U.S. CPA began in 1985 in Orlando,
FL, and the first in Texas CPA began the same year in Missouri City. The Houston CPA graduated its first
class in 1989.

Members of Class 50: Morel Baker, Cinnamon Cappel, Cynthia Cuellar, Johnnie Davison, Deshonna
Green, Jennifer Hernandez, Erica Lamb, Charmaine LeBlanc, Terrance Malone-Grant, Clifford Meeks,
Alton Ng, Vicky Niewald, Linda Northern, Richard Phillips, Somi Pranoto, Thomas Randolph III, Carol
Ringold, Louis Ringold, Moses Thomas, Alex Tiefenbrunn, Julie Valenti, Nicholas Valenti, Tin Vuong,
Yuemin Wang

Region One Flash
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Texas City Citizens Police Academy Alumni Association
Year to Date Volunteer Hours: 990 Members: 62

Submitted by Faye Leonhardt - Vice President
Kimberly Sullivan, Galveston Probate Court Judge and Melbourne T.
“Tim” Berlinger of Berlinger Law Firm, PLLC were the guest speakers at
our May meeting. They discussed the importance of wills, estate planning, trusts and how a probate court works.

The TC-CPAAA AR-15 Raffle kicked off. James Luhn distributed the
tickets for members to sell. Members will have tickets available at
the next few Region One Meetings. If you’d like to buy some raffle
tickets contact Faye Leonhardt (tc.cpaaa.alum.faye@gmail.com).
Becky Hoke, James Luhn and Faye Leonhardt cleaned the display
case at the Texas City Police Department and thanks to Chief
Burby; two sections of the
display case were dedicated to
the CPAAA and Explorers
group. This is a great way to
showcase our accomplishments
and support of the TCPD.

Members assisted
with the 2014 City of
Texas City Health &
Safety Fair Luncheon.
(L-R) James Luhn,
Sherry Schumacher,
Sgt. Colwell, Rhonda
Maruri, Carlos Maruri
and (seated) Lawrence
Schumacher.

15 Texas City CPAAA members assisted with the
City’s Cinco de Mayo Parade on Saturday May 3rd.
Everyone enjoyed the festivities afterwards.

Continued on next page.
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TC-CPAAA also assisted with the Texas
City Police Department’s “Stranger Danger 9-1-1 Presentation” An educational
presentation for children ages 5-11 and is
free of charge. The kids got to see a
TCPD Police Car, the SWAT Vehicle and
got to speak to one of the SWAT team
members. There was also a fire truck and
TCFD personnel to answer questions.

The kids learned when to call 9-1-1, how
to call 9-1-1 and what to say in case of a
police, fire and medical or poison
emergency. Children really need to
become better acquainted with this
information.

15 members of the TCPD CPA Class 28 graduated on May 27th : Jackie Banks, Connie & Joe
Butler, Rhonda
Campos, Michelle
Gonzales, Marge
Harris, Liz
Kennedy, Mary
Malm, John
McCollum, Patricia
McCulloch, Doris
& Wayne
Peterson, Cheryl
& William Platt and
Regina Pugh.
Congratulations to
each of them!!
Region One Flash
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LA PORTE CITIZENS POLICE ACADEMY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
News Editor: Deb Hathorn HathornD@laportetx.gov 281.842.3149

SYLVAN BEACH FESTIVAL FEEDBACK
The LPPD praised volunteers for their assistance during the parade and festival. Activities begain on
Friday night with several volunteers participating in a Slap.n.Tag, highlighting the Hide It-Lock It - Take
It safety campaign. On festival day, Norma Elliott suited up in the turtle costume "Wally Wise" during
the parade to remind children of the Shelter-in-Place program, the C.O.P. vehicle participated in the
parade and was driven by Aubry Sartori, and many others staffed barricades to reroute traffic along
the parade route. Following the parade, volunteers moved to the festival to staff the registration
booth and encourage citizens to register for the next CPA class.
Our thanks to: Gary Tandy, Phil Niewald, Kim Guarino, Liz Lainhart, Emma & Josh Zech, Shirley
Rogers, Richard Browder, Brenda Pritchard, Aubry Sartori, Norma Elliott, Vicky Copley, Chris
Copley, and Michel Betchel.
RIDE-FOR-KIDS, PEDIATRIC BRAIN CANCER
Volunteers Ron Perry and Brenda Pritchard participated in this motorcycle ride charity event which
raised $183,000.
LAW ENFORCEMENT APPRECIATION DAY
Each year the LPCPAAA sets aside one day during Law Enforcement Appreciation week to
provide breakfast and lunch for all employees at the LPPD. This year, we honored our heroes on
Thursday, May 15th with "monster" breakfast tacos courtesy of a local business and bbq sandwiches
for lunch provided by volunteer, Lois Tandy. Paula Wohnoutka was instrumental in obtaining many
more food and drink items along with a number of great door prize items. Officers were met with a
red, white, blue-themed room of decorations and enjoyed their meals on tables nicely decorated by
Norma Elliott and Kim Guarino. Additional volunteers assisted to make the day one that truly
expressed our appreciation for all that these fine do each day to keep our community safe.
MEADOW CREST HOME ALLIANCE - BLOCK PARTY
LPCPAAA Volunteers participated with CERT, Fire, and Police during this awesome block party geared
toward community safety. Volunteers staffed a registration booth to promote participation in the CPA
and joining the LPCPAAA. Participants reported the event was a huge success!
VOLUNTEER EXPO - PASADENA,TX
Brenda Pritchard and Richard Browder staffed the CPA registration booth and reported back that the
event was a great success and one they hope we will continue to participate in next year.
CPA ADVANCED CLASS
May 20th marked the start date of the 2014 Advanced CPA class and the first to include the classroom
portion of the C.O.P. training. By offering the classroom portion of the training during the Advanced
Class, our hope is that more volunteers will be encouraged to join the program following graduation.
Interested candidates will become certified immediately following graduation.
Continued on next page.
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DWI NO REFUSAL NIGHT
Saturday, May 24 marks another No Refusal Night for La Porte and as in years past, volunteers will
ensure officers have plenty of food and drinks to keep them going throughout the night. Several
volunteers will receive a firsthand view of what goes on during a DWI night as they ride-a-long. We'll
let you know what they thought about the program next month.
SUMMER CAMPS
La Porte PD is gearing up for the Youth Summer Safety Camps offered throughout June and July.
Volunteers will assist officers in registering and guiding children ages 5-9 through 4 different summer
camps targeting such safety awareness as Animal Safety, Stranger Danger, Gun Safety, Basic First Aid,
Water and Nature safety, Calling 911, and finish up with a bicycle rodeo safety camp. Besides the Blue
Santa program, this is one of the most fun activities for volunteers.
BARRICADE TEAMS
JUNE 15TH - TRIATHLON
JUNE 21ST - JUNETEENTH PARADE
JULY 4TH - PARADE
Our barricade team will be in full swing this summer! Volunteers on this team are responsible for
ensuring traffic is re-routed past triathlon and parade routes for the safety of citizens. These folks
provide a much needed service and in some cases, by volunteering, allow an officer the opportunity
for a day off to spend with his/her family.

The photo above includes some of the volunteers awaiting for the DWI task force to arrive.
They've just completed setting up the serving table for officers nightly meals and snacks for the night.
(L-R) Liz Lainhart, Paula Wohnoutka, Vicky Copley
(L-R) Unknown Volunteer, Kim Guarino
Hiding behind the computer screen is Aubry Sartori
Photo by Richard Browder.
Region One Flash
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Humble CPAAA
Submitted by Phil Niewald, VP Humble CPAAA

Every year the Humble CPAAA participates in the Humble Crawfish Boil fundraiser.

Photo 1: The Kitchen Crew
Photo 2: Billy Ward President
of the Humble CPAAA and
Darlene Ward past Treasurer
enjoying the Crawfish Boil with
many other folks
Photo 3: Julie Valenti and Vicky
Niewald selling the baked goods.

Also another big event is the Humble Good Oil Days. Every
year the CPAAA sets up a tent for the event and does finger
printing for kids and recruits for the next Humble CPA
Class. Several photos are shown, including Vicky Niewald
with McGruff.

Continued on next page.
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Humble CPAAA, Continued

Harris County Sheriff’s Office CPAAA District Two
Submitted by Phil Niewald, Parliamentarian, HCSOCPAAA-District Two

This is a long time project and vision of President John Clifton and VP Lauren Clifton and the
members of HCSOCPAAA District Two. This memorial garden was made to honor two deputies
that died in the line of duty at the HCSO Will Clayton Station. Plans are being made now for a
dedication ceremony in July.

The on going Deputy of the
month award for HCSOCPAAA
District 2 was presented this
month by Secretary Dorothy
Abbott.
Dorothy is shown
reading the presentation letter
to Deputies Cisneros and
Ontiveros for going above the
call of duty.

Region One Flash
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TCPAAA Board Visits Convention Site

Leo Waltz

On May 31, the TCPAAA board and some board meeting visitors got the tour of the 2014 convention
facility in San Marcos. The hosts from the San Marcos CPAAA and the SM Police Dept. were on hand
along with a representative from the hotel and conference center. Some of us were there when SM had
hosted the event back in 2009 on short notice.
Below are some photos taken during the walk thru. The rooms shown are not in the configuration they
will have when we start the convention in late July, as the rooms were set up for others during our visit.
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UTMB Volunteer of the Year
Galvestonian and long-time Region One Member
Amelia Collins was recently named the University
of Texas Medical Branch Volunteer of the Year.
She was presented the
award during
ceremonies at the
Texas Medical Center.
Amelia volunteers for
several local charities
in Galveston County
including the citizen
police organizations
for both the Galveston
Police Department
and the Galveston
County Sheriff's
Office. Her son and
daughter-in-law, John
and Gina Collins
accompanied her to
Houston for the
award ceremony.

Amelia, Christopher Criner

Jim Stricklin - Volunteer, Amelia, Mary Moody UTMB Volunteer Services Coordinator
Dr. Robert Robbins, President and CEO, Texas
Medical Center with Amelia

Jim Stricklin - Volunteer, Mary Moody, Amelia
Martha Livanec - Patients Services
Region One Flash

Amelia will get her Award from UTMB on June 10.
She volunteers
in the Acute
Care for the
Elderly…
where they
are very ill.
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Information and Notices

Committee News

There has been confusion by some of the Region One
members about the difference between our Region
One and the state organization, as some have been
sending region dues to the state even though the
renewal form clearly states where to mail the dues. It
is also in the box below. Region One covers the
southeast Texas area and the state website has is a
map showing the regions along with a list of counties
in each region. That map has been there for a number
of years. A link to the map in pdf form is
http://tcpaaconvention.org/TCPAAA/MAP.pdf and the
state home page has a link to a county listing as well
as to an interactive map with popup listing the counties
as you hover or mouseover each region. The state
membership is by individuals and the region
membership is by CPAA Association.

Committees

The Region One membership renewal
form, located on the Region web
page, has been updated with a new
address to expedite processing.
The new address is
c/o Barbara Cook, Treasurer
2208 Eriksson
La Marque, Texas 77568

Audit: TBD annually
Benevolence: Dolores Gant, Chair, 281-997-1015;
dgant1883@yahoo.com
Budget: TBD
ByLaws: TBD
Membership: Deb Smith, Chair, 713-254-4292; debsmith519@att.net
Merchandise Sales: Karen Jarrette, Chair, 281-793-9955;
karen.jarrett@gmail.com
Nominations: Deb Smith, Chair, 713-254-4292; debsmith519@att.net
Billy Boehlke, 409-925-2043; bbelkey@verizon.net
Scheduling: Jeanne Canales, Chair, jrcanales@sbcglobal.net
Scholarship: Jeanne Canales, Chair, jrcanales@sbcglobal.net
Dottie Duby, 979-419-2383; Dottie.duby@yahoo.com
Evalyn Phillips, 936-377-3891;
Adell Boren, aboren1@sbcglobal.net;

Future activities should be sent to Leo
Waltz, the Region One and Texas CPAAA
web manager, at the following email
address: Region1News@TexasCPAAA.org

(currently has 236 email addresses)
In February, we started an email list like the one used by the state, and this new list is for
all CPAAA’s, their members, liaison and coordinators, police dept personnel interested
in Region One activities. A link to this newsletter will be emailed to those on the list; no
newsletters will be sent as attachments because of the file size being rejected by many
mail servers. Of course the newsletter will be available on the Region website as soon as
it is published, but we recommend that you get your email address on the list to receive
more timely information also. There is a link on the Region web page or you can visit this
link: http://lists.tcpaaconvention.org/mailman/listinfo/regionone

No July
Meeting
The Flash will be published in July.

Region One website:
TexasCPAAA.org/Region1
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This newsletter is a monthly publication of Region
One of the Texas Citizen Police Academy Alumni
Association. All officers are volunteers.

Deadline for
July Issue is
June 28, 2014
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